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for Our usual variety is very much
curtailed this week in consequence of a
,preis oejoil"work and our being a (very
unwilling) witness for five days at court.
Several,,advertisements are, in corm-
quene,e, laid over.

.'lt is announced, on the authority
;' -'bilttipublican Senators, thatlf Senator

Altifite is not exchanged within a short
00'4; and through the 'etforts of parties
aho'bave recently gone to Richmond
for tho•purpose; his 'resignation will be
'at once hinided in, and the writs will
isi;tie for a• 'few election. The fact of
the Ire'signation'being in the North can-
tidt,be qeastioned, as it has been seen
tiffriiinds of the Senator. The motive
in withholding it to the present time
wtis to influence the GovernMent to use
all possible Means for the release of the
prisoner. It is not probable, however,
tbitt the rebel authorities will agree to
eiehange him for Gen. Trimble.

- PI gir, The following was banded to us
sattelime since for publication, but by
wino weans was mislaid until a day or
t*o since :

U. ;S. CIITISTIAN COMNISSION
Oypcm. 11 Bank Street, Phil'a,

December 16, 1863.
Received of Miss EmmaRudisill for

the United States Christian Commis-
.l,22

bon, two hoses Hospital stores (for
iticiimond), the contribution of the La-
rilell''Patriotic Circle of Marietta, Pa.'

G. H. STUART, C. C. C.
Per J. J. FORBES.

,MJl`•;,o'n Thursday evening next, there
w,ilt be;,a 'Meeting 'of the' "Farmers' and
Gardeners' Society ofEast Donegal" in
Tenwerance Hall. The exercises of
the.evening will consist in the reading
,or an Essay by a member and the dis-
cussion or, the bestvarieties of Apples

iadapted to this locality,lor productive-
Fleas And ,good quality-of fruit and trees.
,Nyo hope.to see a good turn-out as the
6tOtject wiltbe handled by-a good prac-
ttiCal gentleman of this vicinity. Ad-
mittance free. .

ogrßy a vote of 51 to 15, the Legis-
latire of Maryland have recognized the
overwhelming sentiment of the people
of that 'State, and have declared their
purpose to call a convention to amend
the State Constitution so as to, effect,
as 400 H as practicable, the abolition of
slavery. Thus, hope and prediction, are
,again justified, and another step in pro-
gress is taken towards, reunion.

The Paris papers publish advices
frolm'Egypt announcing the victory of
the Ethßarer Theodore of Abyssinia
dvei. the population of Gojau. The
Einperor is reported to have ordered

.thasSacre of fifteen thousand prison-
.eri, men, women and children. He is
also Stated to have had the English
Consul at Massoma arrested and to have
set the'Prench Consul at liberty.

,4; pkvi

:Aar.The libel suit brought by Prison
Koper Cremeregainst Pearsol & Geist
.9nntipied two days of court; a verdict
was brouffh,t iu on Friday morning, of
not„Kniity, the costs to be divided be-
•twepri the parties. The arson case
agninst.htm. Rosantia Jason, colored, of
this 4oroggh; was ignored by the grand

,OR Monday last, Gideon Kauff-
man, residing at Gprfiensville, this coun-

t% committed suicide. Tile unforturiate
argio llapi been well to do in the world,
Au4lttiklYilag entered into speculations
ph,ich,:proved.disastrons, apnear to have
inigikEleA t_lis,veason. He was about 35
.yefirs of jage, .and leuves a wire and a

cir Two women, twin sisters, about
old,'got lost in the storm of

' u a5, night week, near Utica, N. Y.,
Sept s`pLiit the night in the snow. The
nezt:day they, were tliscoved,one of them
dettd and The'cither insensible.

fizel question has been solved
in.•Minnesota by thew discovery of im-
mense beds Of peat near St. Paul. It
islsaid to burn as well in a grate as coal,
_and can can "be furnished for from two
tri three dollars per cord.

4 it34' of ~kie capital stock, of the - "1 irst.fl..*ritional hack of Marietta" has been
increased from sixty. to one hundred thou-
.sund'dolkafii.T , The old board of directors
.40k4,,beentre•elected—officers and

1111: 1! I t
Journal .says

.griwit.l scheme for . beautifying Ireland
comes inio operation on the first of the
year when vaccioationis made compnl-

wory: trattepit heti* frne."
i II 14 e

v .sl,olool4nAajß San 'ice-
bound, notwithstanding tborbeasy,and

rlPMPoßtiVedq'ttion duKipg the 'fore-
part of last week f'Fx-w.t

V :iD.ir► ii

General News Items

The number of National Banks au-
thorized 'to January 7, is 187, with an
aggregate capital of $31,817,100.

:,The wife of Stephen A. Douglas is
engaged as a clerk in the Treasury De-
partment at Washington.

At Camp Douglas, near Chicago,
eight soldiers on guard had their feet,
ankles.and hands so badly frozen that
they are incapaciated for duty for some
time, many for all their lives.

A young soldier named Megahey,
from Huntingdon county, who was sen-
tenced to be shot on the 14th instant,
for desertion, has been pardoned by the
President.

Great numbers of coutrabands desire
to come into our lines at Chattanooga,
but are forbidden lest they should draw
too heavily on the army's short supply
of bread and bacon.

George H. Stewart, Esq., chairman
of the United States Christian Commis-
sion, acknowledges the receipt of eighty-
three thousand four hundred dollars
from ministers and churches, being the
Thanksgiving contributions.

The Mormons have completed, at
Salt Lake . City, one of the finest thea-
tres in the United States. But a few
years ago Utah was almost an unknown
wilderness ; now it has a considerable
population who can indulge not only in
the comforts, but the luxuries of life.
We truly have a great country.

Mrs. Sarah Waters died at Iloosick
Falls, R. I„ on the 4th instant, at the
age of ono hundred and one years. The
husband of the deceased, who died
twenty-four years ago, was a soldier in
the Revolution, and his widow received
a pension up to the time of her death.

Luther Calven Saxton, the great
Rochester Confidence man, convicted of
swindling Mr. Aristarchus Champion,
of that city, to the amount of $150,000,
has been sentenced to the Auburn
State Prison for the term of thirty
years.

The Wheeling (West Virginia) Intel-
ligencer understands from. a gentleman
residing in Barbour county that many of
Bill Jackson's rebels are coming in and
giving themselves up under the Presi-
dent's proclamation. Those who save
not rendered themselves notorious as
bushwhackers are simply placed under
bonds for their good behavior.

Mr. Sumner gave notice in the .Sen-
ate on Thursday of last week that.on the
first appearance of Senator Bayard upon
the floor ho should insist upon the adop-
tion of the resolution requiring Senators
to take the test oath of loyalty pre-
scribed by Congress last session.

John Drury, an insane pauper in the
Franklin county poor house, committed
suicide on Friday last, by cutting his
throat with an old rusty knife.

A man residing in a town adjoining
Utica, having a wife and three children,
lately sold his wife to a disconsolate
widower for a cow valued at $3O, the
wife consenting to the arrangement.

A PENNSYLVANIAN SHOT.—A letter
from Beaufort, S. C., dated January 6th,
says.:---"A sad sight has been witnessed
to-day by all the military upon the
Island, and seems to have had a marked
and solemn effect. James Murphy, a
private of the 55th Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, deserted his post while on pick-
et, in November last, and crossing the
river, delivered himself up to the rebels,
as he supposed ; but, unfortunately for
him, instead of landing on the main, he
had only gone to Ladies' Island, and
the soldiers to whom he gave himself
up were loyal men of the United States
army. He was tried and sentenced by
court martial to be shot. He was a floe-
looking young man, and faced death
with bravery, not to say bravado. As
he rode through the streets with Chap-
lain Barris, preceded by his coffin and
executioners, he seemed perfectly cool,
and even careless. A. stranger would
have supposed it was the chaplain who
was so soon to meet his fate. Before
his de'atli, he made a short speech, say-
ing that he had made his peace with
God, and exhorting his comrades to be
true to the old flag. Then taking off
his overcoat, he stepped forward from
his coffin, and pointing to his heart fell,
pierced by a dozen balls."

Snow has:fallen to the depth of forty
feet in the Rocky Mountains, a larger
amount than has been known for many
years past

It is 'estimated that there are between
two and three thousand Quakers in. the

STIFLED TO DEATH —Two young la-
dies, Miss Hill and Miss Johnson, living
at Broad. Hill, a few miles from Cincin-
nati, on the little Miami Railroad, met
death on Saturday night week, in the
following strange manner :—They were
on a visit to a -friend's house at Red
Bank, a neighboring town, and being
shown into the room where the fire was
nearly extinguished, set to work before
retiring, and closed the door tightly, to
exclude the cold air as much as possible.
They then stirred up the charcoal in the
hearth to get as much warmth as they
could, and went to sleep. in the morn-
ing, the family with whom they were
stopping were horribly surprised, upon
visiting their room, to find them both
dead, the fumes of the charcoal having
stifled them in their sleep.

army

On the 11th instant, the . Arlington
Estate, belonging to Gen. ).ee, was sold
as confiscated property. The estate

contains about eleven hundred acres of
land, and is situate directly opposite.
Washington. It is covered with forts
and is used for military purposes gener-
ally. It was run up to$26,1.00 by:a
capitalist front New York ; but Was
finally struck off to the Government fur
06,800.

THE NEW DRAFT LAW.—The bill has
passed the Senate, and it will probably
pass the house in a day or two. It cor-
rects some of the faults in the present
law, and itsobject is to render its opera-
tion more efficient. The only persons
specially exempted from the draft are
the VicePresident of the United States,
the Judges of the United States Courts,
the heads of the sevnral Executive de-
partments, and the Governors of the
States, and by implication, such persons
as are physically or mentally unfit for
the service, according to the prescribed
Army Regulations. All exemptions of
the only son of a widow, father of mo-
therless children, &c., are stricken out.
The two classes for enrollment and
draft are merged in one, which is made
to include persons between the ages of
twenty and forty five years.

Camp Curtin- at Harrisburg, has been
abandoned as a military rendezvous, and
en- order :has just been issued by the
Governor, removing thecamp' to the
western 'bank of the. Susquehanna, in
and around Fort Washington, and the
order changes the.name to thatof"Qamp
Reynolds," in ltonor.of the gallant Geb-
eral who was the first to fall in the de-
fence of hisnatiVe State, at Gettysburg.

ray The bed: of Og wes twenty-seven
feet long and seven feet broad. The
height of Goliath was eleven feet; his
coat weighed one hundred and fifty and
his spear nineteen pounds. The body
of Orestes, son of Agamemnon, leader
of the expedition against Troy, was
eleven and a half feet high. Maximus,
a native of Spain, the Roman Emperor,
was eight and a hair feet high : his wife's
bracelets served for finger, rings. Mons.
Cellie, the Belgian giant, is nearly eight
feet high.

The notorious Colonel Cluke, one of
Morgan's officers, died at Johnson's
Island, last week, of strangulation,
caused by an ulcerated throat. He was
at one time in the Ohio Penitentiary ;

but was taken into Cincinnati to be
examined on a charge of breaking his
parole, and from there transferred to

Johnson's Island.

11W The stone from the signet ring of
Marshal Rochambeau—a beautiful gar-
net—was picked up by one of the sol-
diers of McClellan'sarmy, while digging
trenches before Yorktown, together
with a number of other oldrevolutionary
relics. We understand it is now. in
possession of one ofthe prominent offi-
cials at Washington, who, by its resto-
ration, has traced it to its origin, and
who contemplates presenting it to the
family ()Nile distinguished marshal.

In 1862, gold sold at $1.70 in Phila-
delphia, and throughout the -North;
while at tho same tithe' it -commanded
$2.50 =in Richmond; To-day it is Baling
here for about $1.50, but brings's2o in
Richmond.! The story of all our• caM-
-paigns and . diplomacy is neatly con
twined within theme little facto:

air The Montreal skaters iota con-
siderable scare this season. About a
thousand persons were amusing them-
selves at Island wharf, when the ice gave
way suddenly, and about thirty persons
sank with the sinking flakes. Fortu-
nately the wharf was beneath their feet,
so that the water reached no higher
than their waists, and they managed to
scramble out a good deal frightened.

The steamer Vanderbilt returned to
New Vork on Sandayperning for re-
paha to her boilers. ,She made an un-

successful chase after a blockade runner
after leaving St. Thomas, but subse-
quently .picked up.,gti bales of cotton
which had been thrOwn overboard fr'ain
the esraped steamer.

air Major Brua Cameron, a son of
Simon Cameron, has been placed upon
the retired list, with the pay of an act-
ing paymaster of the army, and he will
therefore receive for life from a grateful
country $2,000 a year. Major Brua
Cameron has been in the army just two
years.—N. Y. Atlas.

Or I have a brother—a wee little
chap—who sometimes says things we
think' very odd. One day, as he was
disposing of some bread and milk, he
turned around to his mother, and said,
"Oh, Mother, I'm full ofglory I There
was a sunbeam on my spoon, and I
swallowed it I"

Ifir Two volumes of Napoleon4ll2s
"Life. of User" are ready, but 'they are,
according lathe MemorialDiplomatique,
net to-appear as.yet, since his Majesty
is going to revise-them, for the sixth -or
seventh time;frdni'dbcarnents 'furnished

tr , learned captain of the Genic corps.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.—The Senate has
amended the bill amending the enroll-
ment act, by raising the rate of cominu-
tationAotors3oo to $4.60.

Tb4hilli as it passed the Senate, now
provid:e3 bat a drifted ma; who days
the commutation is "exerctpted, until
every other man in his district is draft-
ed, whereupon his name is placed upon
the enrollment list, and he is again liable
to draft. Both classes are consolidated,
and all exemptions of the only son of a
widow, father of motherless children,
&c., are stricken out. The bill in this
shape is acceptable to the House Mili-
tary Committee, and will doubtless be-
come a law pretty much as herewith
given.

The House has passed unanimously
the Senate bill authorizing the appoint-
men't for one `year of a Second Assist-
ant Secretary of War. The suggestion
that one of the major or brigadier gen-
erals unemployed might be detailed for
thest duty, without extra expense, did
not meet withfavor, Mr. Schnuck, the
Chairman of the Military Committee,
intimating that there was no one avail-
able possessing the requisite legal as
well as military knowledge.

The War Department has no informa-
tion of any rebel raid in progress near
this city. The story of General Stuart
and a rebel force being at Leesburg is a
huge canard.

The new National currency for twen-
ty six National Banks has been received
by the Controller of the Currency. One
million four hundred and ninety-two
thousand dollars have been paid out.

Prominent Unionists of Kentucky
complain by letter, and loudly, to the
Government here, that the jails of Ken-
tucky are crammed with Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, and Georgia slaves ; that the

jailors of the different counties in that
State advertise for their masters to come
forward, pay charges, and take their
property away, or the same will be sold
"according to law," and that the procla-
mation of freedom to the slaves of
rebels in arms in those three named
States is utterly disregarded.

Captain W. W. White, provost mar-
shal of the Eighteenth Pennsylvania
district, at Williamsport, has been dis-
missed the service, and arrested and
lodged in the Old Capitol Prison, for
alleged frauds in the 'business of the
office.

The Second Auditor of the Treasury,
in compliance with the resolution of the
House, has prepared and submitted a
statement relative to the claim of Penn-
sylvania, to the sum of $671,476, for the
service of the ninety-day troops daring
the rebel invasion of that State, from
which it appears that they were called
out by proclamation of the Governor
and discharged by him, having never
been mustered into the service of the
United States.

Charles A. Dana, Esq., formerly
managing editor of the Tribune, will
probably be appointed Assistant Secre-
tary of War.

It is believed here in the best in-
formed quarters that the rebels will
refuse io give up Major White in ex-
change.

'Major Brua Cameron, son of Hon.
Simon Cameron, died a few days ago at
Lochiel, his father's residence. He was
stationed at Washington for some time
as Paymaster in the United States
army, and but a few days before his
death, was placed upon the retired list,
owing to his increasing ill health. The
funeral took place from the residence of
his father, lion. Simon Cameron, at
"Lochiel," and was largely attended.

f4' A young lady, of sixteen summers
lately arrived at Louisville, who had
served eighteen months in the army,
been connected with seven different
regiments, participated in several en-
gagements, been seriously wounded
twice, and bad been discovered and
Mustered out of service eight times.—
She is a Canadian by birth, and is bound
to tight for the American Union..

I=l=llll=l=

Somebody in Bangor. Me., has
made an -ice Fora and presented it to the
Mayor. The Whig says it is formed of
solid clesr blue ice and is embelished
with numerous fine pictures frozen in
upon the back, the seat, and• the arms
of the sofa, and appearing as if they had
grown beneath the- surface of the trans-

parent material.

ofir The United States Government
will commence the approaching Spring
campaign with the largest and best ap-
pointed armies the world has over seen
in modern times. On the other, hand,
the rebels will have less effective armies
and fewer men than ever before, and
have lost several of their fine strategic
points.

.66. The ladies of Paris have adopted
a fashion for the winter of wearing their
dresses drawn up over colored jupons,
light woollen materials of Striped pat-
terns, witlra band of plaid or a narrow
plaited flounce near the •edge. -They
have thus given up' the practice of
sweeping streets. •

lir At a ,meeting of the Plymouth
Church (Brooklyn) Society last Sunday
morning, it wasreaolved to present their
rector, Rev. ,Heory ,Ward Beecher, .with
$5OOO, As, a wadi .of their appreciation
of his :patriotic services-abroad. His
annual salary is $750.0.

EXECUTION OF A WO-MAN.—The Eng-

lish papers contain an account of the
execution of Alice Hewitt, at Chester,
for the murder of her mother. She in-

duced a neighbor to personate her mo-
ther, and, by this means, obtained an

insurance upon her life. She then killed
her mother by the administration of
poison. Some three or four thousand
persons were present at the execution.
She fell upon her knees, and prayed that
her infant child might be spared a simi-
lar fate, and that her death might be a

warning to others. Executions of fe-
males in this country are of rare occur-
rence. Last year one was executed in
Canada with her husband for murder.
In Boston during the last century a

woman was hung for theft.

A SKATING FEAT.—A young lady of
Paterson, N. J., on Christmas morning,
bound a.pair. of steel sandals on her feet,
and embarking on the Morris canal,
skated all the way to Newark, where

.she saluted a friend , with "a. merry
Christmas to you," and took dinner.—
Returning, she skated home again the
same afternoon, thus making fully thirty
miles in one day. This takes the shine
out of anything we ever heard in the
skating line. What is more, the lady in
question is neither tall nor stout, but a
slender, almost fragile-looking little
figure, of seventeen or eighteen ,sum-
mers. We will warrant, however, that
she has as much spirit as can ho found
within the largest dimensions.

Kamehameha. IV., the King of
the Sandwich Islands, who has recently
died, was born February 9, 1834. Ile
was well educated by missionaries from
this country, and traveled in Europe.—
He was married, in 1836, to Miss Emma
Rooker, i9aughter of an English physi-
cian, In 1859 the King, attempted, iu a
fit of jealOusy, to murder his secretary.
He proposed then to abdicate, but was
persuaded to retain his place. It is
thought that during the last few years,
he has been More under the influence of
the English clergymen than formerly,—
His brother succeeds-to the throne, and
his announced that'no change of policy
will take place.

!lam The Cincinnati Times, in refer-
ring to the recent cold snap at the West,
says :"The statue of Perry was frozen
stiff on New Year's day. It is thought
that it will have to be amputated. Bar-
ber poles,, signs, and not unfrequently
lamp posts were, frozen oft'. The air is
so cutting that in many cases it is- used
to cut up sausage meat. Physicians
have advised citizens not to breathe it
until the edge has been taken eft A
benevolent gentleman, named Elwood,
is busy day and night taking the edge
off: He has had to engage an aaclaiunal
bar-tender, business is so brisk."'

tar' Dr. Young, of Shultzv,ille, Wash-
ington township, Pa , who was assistant
surgeon to the board of enrollment, du-
ringthe last examination of drafted
meo, died on Tuesday night, at his home,
from the effects of inhaling too much
ether. Ile had saturated a Cloth with
ether, cud_ laid, it on his forehead, to
relieve him froth a headatte, and in that
way went to sleep. It is supposed that
during the night the cloth slipped over
his nose and mouth, and thus caused the
fatal effects of the ether.

Cr A womannamedl43lizabeth
who died at Florence in 1.765, had been
married to seven husbands, all of whom
she outlived. She married the last of
the seven at the age of seventy. When
on her death-bed she recalled the good
and bad points in each of her husbands,
and having impartially weighed them in
the balance, she singled out her tiro
spouse as the favorite, and desired that
her remains might be interred near.his.

• Car A young lady in Chardon, Wis-
consin, has just received a large healing
plaster for her broken- heart,:iu,,the
shape of a verdict of $lO,OOO damages
against the gay deceiver. It was proved
that_the "courtiu' '' began when she ws:s
"sweet seventeen ;" that it continued
regularly for fourteen years. Be then
went, to New York ana returned with a
wife I

Igar An old but highly destructive
method of obtaining possession of ladies'
purses without inserting the hand into
the pocket has been revived in Glasgow.
It consists of pouring a small quantity
of vitriol into the pocket, which burns
the lining, and the purse df3ps on the
street, to be picked up immediately by
the hand of the operator.

eir The express train on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, due in Pittsburg on
Sunday last, was thrown from the track
by the breaking of an axle of the tender,
four mile.' from Tyrone, and was pre-
cipitated into a creek. Nobody was
killed, but severalpersons were wounded

,124- It is reported. that Madame
Schnell, a fortune-teller of Louisville,
and her two children, were jot on the
steamer Sunnyside. She- had acenmn-
lated $70,000 by the practice of her art,
but failed to read her own fate.

,-Ur Some people were hit on Thanks-
;

,giving day when .a ,Chicago clergyman
said : "Shoddy comes from, the devil,
and those who supply shoddy to-jour
gallant Solllers,goio-the

SPECIAL NOTICES,

ICS A WA LIC ING- SItELETON. Some yea:
ago Dr. Schenck was a walking' skeleton abo. %

the streets of Philadelphia, and finally was re
duced so low that he was unable to motte 4 1. 1 v
longer, and was taken ores to New Jerspytt,,
die, There he, lay ciiiitired to his'bed; iih-I
Dr. Thoretor said his lungs were gone-end
would not live a week. In that low mlite
heard Of and obtained some Herbs and 11.00
and made a medicine that soon made a char%
in his whole system. It expelled all tlialnat
terfront the lungs, mucus from the stomach.
started the liver, and in fact, expelled all tit.
morbid matter from the systenk

His appetite began to impflve, and it was
with difitulty he could be prevented front ea.Ling too much. He took the most nourisltitir„
food, and in a short time, he began to imprOte
rapidly. Aow he is a great hearty,man, weigh;
ing over 220 pounds. His Pelf/tonic lii•rup,
Sea Weed Tonic, and illandralce Pills are a
composition similar to the medicine thatcu-
red him. lie is now travelling from one city
to another, seeking patients and adininistering
ths medicines ; and it is said be will take a
person in the last stages of Consumption„and
in u few weeks they' are about, in tolerable
good health.ilismedicines change theWhole
system, and the oatieut‘ soon begins to have a
good appglite. As the food nourishes tho%sys-
tern he finds that he is getting Nature
overpowers his disease; and .he gets welt.

The great feature of Dr nclienek's -medi-
cines is they Make new mutter, new blood,
and by keeping the digeslive organs healthy-,
disease may be expelled. Read his advertise-
ment in another column.

TILE M YSTERI ES or• rut TOILET air•
often exposed in consequence of the inefficien-
cy of (so called) beautifying' preparationi3;
but all who use CtuSTAnoro's ExcelsiOr flair
Dye know and feel 4list. their st.cret is secure.
No mortal eye can distinguish the blacksa'ntl
browns produced by this dye from thOse im
parted by the Creator. No destructive ingre-
dient, nothing that can shrivel up or .in any
way injure the hair, mingles with t hepreserva-
tive vegetable elements ofthis wonderful dye.

Cristdioro's flairPreservative, is in valdable
with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the mostbeautiful gloss and great, vitality
to the hair. Manufactured-bv J. CRISTA DOM,
No. 6 Astor liousc, New-York. Sold evetiy-
Where, and applied by all Hair Dressers..

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 perbox, ancording
to size IS-no.5

It nOSTETTER'S BITTERS hare _receive;
the warmest encomiums -from the prers'.an.'
people throughout the I/ohm, as valeab!;
t.anic for the cure of Dyspepsia, fFlatulerier.Constipation, aud_gezerul-nervoua,dehility.„.i.
cannot be approached. Every day new case,
of its great effect are chronicled through. oxi•,-

•

principal publicjournals. There is nothinwequal to ,the enjoyment to that .which • ther ef
flitted experienee when using thisvaluable spe-
cific, Its mild tone, its sure and vigorous ac-
tion upon a disordered stomach, and the e.lean-
sing of the entire human body shoulif iviom-

mend it to all classes of our community.
ga• See advertisement:'4:4

For sale by Druggists and dealers geheraily,
•everywhere., • .[..1.1m

tir'Dit. TOBIAS' Venetiqn Horse Liniment,
pint bottles at 50c each, for laineness,cut.s,
galls, colic, sprains, Sr.c., wartanted cheaper
than any other. It is used •by all the. great
horsemen on Long Island courses. It will mot
cure ring bone nor spavin, as there is
merit in existenWhat will. 'What it iskited
to cure it posiliM does. No ovum: ,Ofiiiir-
ses vein:he viithoulliafter trying one-bottle.
One doserevivesan ofttn say.es,thelife- Ofinoverjhented for driven hOrk...-Nr, Maio and
bellyache it has never failed. Just as sureas
the sun rises, just so sure is this-valuable Lin -

iment to be the horse embrocation oplie daye
Sold, by all druggists. Office, 56-Courtkindt

street, New-York. .

':Sabre cuts, gunshot wounds,• and all
other kitidS of wounds, also sores, uleera,and
acurvy,' heal' safely and' quickly undike4the
soothing influence of Holloway's (41-1k pe
It healsito,the bone,,ao that the witted never
opens main. Stddilprs, soply, yourselves.—
Only 2.1 hfnts per pot.

.1 LlArry WOMAN.— What spe.cta,2!

more pleasing does the world afford,

than a happy woman contertited rn
sphere, ready at all times to benefit he:-

little world by her exertions, and trans-

forming the briers and thorns of life into
roses of Paradise by the magic of her
touch? There are those who are thus
happy because they cannot help it—no
misfortunes dampen their sweet sullies,
and they diffuse a cheerful glow aronote
them as they pursue the even tenor of

their way. They have the secret con-

tentment, whose value is above the phi-
losopher's stone : for without seeking
the baser exchange of gold, which may
bay some sorts of pleasure. they convert
everything they touch into joy. V/hat
their condition is makes no difference.
They may,be rieb,or poorvbigh aravr,
admired or forsaken by, the ficklelorld
but the sparkling fountain bobblitsup
in their hearts, and makes them radiant
ly beautiful. They- live in a log cabin,
they make it shine with a lustre-which
kings and queens may covet,''and they
make wealth a fountain of, blessibgs to
the children of ,poverty. Happy women
are the highest types of humanity and
we cannot say how much we owe to
them for the progress of the race.

Tn 13gsT CoAT.—A. Scotchnoble
man, seeing an old gardener of his es-
tablishment With a very ragged coat,
made some passing remark upon its con-
dition. "It is a verra quid coat," said
the honest old .man. "I cannot agree
with you there," said his lordship. "Ay.
it's just a verra geld-coat," persisted
the 'old man ; -it covers a contented
spirit, and a body that owes, oo man
anything, and that's stair than, trittoy a
man can say of his coat."

il?t tk Ets.
On the 17th instant, by Rev: Waller Powell,

ISRAEL lisp:LEN, of Marietta, to Miss Sot:
P. ALBRIGUT, of LaneaStert


